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Sloan Coffin speaks in ‘America’ series
By RON UGHT

When the CoOege of Liberal Ant 
continuet its Leaiues in the Huim- 
nilies series nest week, Mercer 
will be gening its firat visit from 
Rev. William Sloan Coflin. With 
the theme of the series being “How 
I see America," the college could 
not have picked a more controver
sial view than that espoused by the 
former chaplain of Yale 
University.

Sloan Coffin's background more 
than 4|ualifies him to deliver this 
lecture because he has truly seen 
America. Coffin has teen America, 
at jvar and America at peace. He 
has seen and been a pan of some 
of the major transformations of the 
United States, and he indeed has 
helped to spur some of those 
transformations along.

Boro in New York in 1924, Cof
fin, the second of three children, 
was bora into a family with some 
Iheological coonections—his unde, 
Henry Slane Coffin, was president 

• of Union Theological Seminary. 
Coffin's father d'md when he was 
nine and the family moved to 

' Carmel, Calif., where he attended 
public school and developed in- 
icrestt Ib music and athletics. 
Later, be 'would attend the 
prestigious Phillips Academy in 
Andover. Mass., and then Yale 
Music School ihnil his studies were 
interrupted. The interuplion was 
World War n and Coffin was sem

to Europe where, because of his 
language skills, be was named a 
liason officer to the French Army. 
At the end of the war. Coffin was 
given an intensive language course, 
and stationed with an American 
unii in Platlling to assist in the forc- 

' ed repatriation of Soviet soldier 
"traitors."

Upon his return to Yale in 1947, 
Coffin changed his major from 
music to government and com
pleted his B.A. in 1949.

After graduation, he accepted an 
appointment with the C.I.A.. 
which be later quit after deciding 
to attend seminary. Coffin- 
graduated from Tfale Divinity 
School, and was ordained a 
minister of the Presbyterian Church 
upon receipt of lus B.D. in 1956.

After two olhCT appoinunenu. 
including one at his former prep, 
school. Coffin was appointol 
chaplain to Yale University and 
pastor of the church of Christ, the 
Yale chapel. Fred C. Shapiro noted 
in his New York Times Magazine 
article on Coffin that he "literally 
roared onto the New Haven cam
pus, startling some of the more 
conservative members of the 
theological faculty by making his 
first pastoral rounds on a motorcy
cle."

Coffin believ^ that church 
leaders should rim only be se
questered in their congregatimis. 
but should also take an active stand

on social and politick issues. In ac
cordance with this philosophy he 
became active in the Civil Rights 
movement and was one of the

philosophy and theology behind his 
stance on these issues; '|Evety 
minister is given two roles, the 
priestly and the prophetic... The

/

Rev. William Sloan Coffin
eleven Freedom Riders arrested in prophetic role is the role of the
Monlgumety. AU.. for chaienging
local bus and restaurant segregation
laws.

In 1961 Coffin explained the

disturber of the peace, to bring the 
minister himself, the congregation, 
the entire Christian church, the en
tire social order unto some type o}

judgement... If one plays a pto- 
hpelic role, it’s going to mitigate 
against his priestly role. There are 

• going to be those who will hale 
him... I think the church in our 
country has been remiss in its 
political role, amrt was'precisely 
when the voice of the church was 
silent and withdrawn that Jim 
Crowism esublished itself in this 
country... Hbr can we forget that 
it was this prophetic role of Jesus 
Christ that ended his priestly role 
at the age of thirty-three."

Coffin continued to live his 
philitaophy during the era. becom
ing active in the anti-war move
ment. He argued that United Stales 
intervention in Southeast Asia was 
unwaranted. that the United Stales 
was intervening in another ctnn- 
try's civil war. To light Com
munism, Coffin argued, funds 
diould be used to figHi poverty at 
home and abroad not to wage war 
in a manner of unbelievable crulty.

Not all members of the pastoral 
community agreed.

"He's quite a liberal,'' said Carl 
Meintire. presidentjjf the Interna
tional Council of Christian Chur- 
chra and longtime Coffin opponent, 
"he gives grral comfort to the com
munists and socialists, to our 
enemies; during the Vietnam years, 
he comriboicd,to the spirit of sur
render that finally grippedejair''

.coumry.
Sec Sloui. pmc 3
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Lanier looks into leadership program
By WENDY LEDBETTER 

Slafr Writer
The Uberal Arts faculty, as announced in 

Monday's SGA meeting, is split on whether 
to discua changing m a semester system. A
vote, taken of the Liberal Arts faculty at their
last meeting, shows that 47 of those voting 
do not wish to difcuss the semester system.
42 want it to be talked over, while four said
they did otx c«re.

The re$ulu of a student survey, cooducied 
by SGA, asking whether or not siudenu 
wanted to go to a semester system were not 
quite as dose. The students voted 168-26 in 
■favor of suying with the current quarter 
system.

As far at the SGA.myetiiig itself went.

President Shawn Lanier spoke about his 
desire for a winter conference to be held at 
Mercer for aU SGA's in the stale. Since 
Monday's meeting, however, it has been 
realized by Lanier that such an undertaking 
may be too much and that they will plan to 
work slower and iry to have a winter con- 

. ference for all SGA presidenis and vice 
V presidents. The twi>day event would tike 
\jplace in late February or early March, ac

cording to Laniet, and would iridude a aeries 
of srorkshops, particularly a leadership 
workshop.

Lanier also spoke of a Leadership
Developmetit program for Mercer which wUI
target' sopbomorea and will feature a

S

semesler's equivalent of 12-14 workshops 
and seminars on leadership skills. Lamer said 
that he was in contact with several schools 
dial offer this type program, and has faith 
in a program starting here.

"I don't know if this will happen while I'm 
in office, but I want to get die ball rolling," 
Lanier said after the meeting. "The first 
thing we have to do is tee if file faculty, ad
ministration and stiidems arc interested. The 
faculty and administration are importanl 
because they will be the ones running the 
workshops mi everything. I think there will 
be interest."

Also Monday night. President Lanier an- 
Sce SGA, page 3
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Getman satirist delivers first in lecture series
SMTWHtar

Thiny ycm igo. Wolfing 
Ebot.« noul GaTmt laina. &ra 
>e(6>o(iaiheUiuU9dSaies.He*r- 
rived in New Yocfc lo mnewlMi of 
I dtuppotanna—then were nol 
enough skysenpere and they 
weren't hig enough. Coining from

one of the war totn natkxu of 
Europe, he, like many of hiapoun- 
trymen, had ideals of America that 
were not coaistta with the reality.

Giving the first of the College of 
Lihernl Ana new Lectures ia the 
Humanities. Ebert be^ bis coro- 
mems on the theme "How I see

Israel and Young 

to speak Tuesday
Ifgc M. Israel'111. former 

Mayor of Macon, and Andrew 
Jackson Young. Jr.. Mayor of
Atlanu. wiU speak in the ' How I 
See America " series on Tuesday. 
Nov. I. a 7:30p.m. in'Willinghim 
auditorium.

' Andrew Yeung. Jr.
Israel served one term on die 

Macon City Cowil before being 
elec^ Mayor in 1979. a post he 
held for two four-year terms. He is 
a former presidciii of the U S. Con

ference of Republican Mayors and 
the Georgia Municipal Associainn . 
He was stale chairman for the 
Reagan-Bush campaigh and is now 
the co-chairman of the Eighth 
District George Bush for President 
Campaign. Since leaving the 
Mayor's office in 1987. he has 
been in private business.

Young, serving his second term 
as Mayor of Atlanu. was U.S. 
Ambassador to the United Nations 
and a-Cabines member during the 
admtnistralion of Piesidem Jimmy 
Carter. Prior to that time, he serv
ed in Congress as the first black 
congressman elected from Georgia 
in the tweraieth century. During the 
I960's. he was acrive in the civil 
rights mosementras a lop aide tp 
Dr. .Mattin Luther King Jr. He s 
a graduate of Howard University 
and Hartford Theological 

'Seunary.
The lecturel Second in the series 

at Mercer, is supported by die Na
tional Endowment for the Humani
ties. The public is invited to attend 
without charge.

America" by showing that after 
World War U. the United States 
was seen as a land of dreams. After 
30 years and numerous travels 
ihotqhoui the states. Ebert con- 
siden honself very close to this 
once idealised nation.

As time passed following the 
war. Ebert otplained, the European 
view of America became "tarnish
ed." With the advent of McCar- 
thism. the Cold War and Vietnam, 
the world began to see the internal 
and esternal urmdil of the new 

Superpower... 
Thmgh Ebert does 
not approve of the 
catch woid "Anti- 
Americaoism," he 
does feel there is 
room for un- 
American 

Ebert criticisms.
Concerning current events in 

Europe involving the U.S.. Ebert 
says of the I.N.F. treaty, the 
"sooner they (the ' missiles) 
disappear—as well as their Soviet 
counterparts—the better for

Happy Halloween 

to the Wonderful
Alpha Gamnta Delta 

Pledges:

rx

Albright 
Joyce Balcos 
Oiristy Bass 

Phoebe Chance 
Suzanne Clark 
Vikki Denmark 
Traci Dennard 
Nicole Echols 
Betsy Emmett 
Diane Trank 
Lauren ^IL 

Becky Hawkins^
Christa

Mkhelie Henry 
- Kdly Hug

Krista Kopp 
Kathy Kuhiman 

Cretchen Landers 
Kellie Landon 
Julie Mitchell 

Gena Newberry 
Karen Paga 

Andi Pollard. 
Jessica Reagin 

Chris Richardson 
Katie Rubanowice 
Carolee Schlosser 
Cassandra Sullivan 

Corinna Sury 
Kate Walton

Tracy Young

Love, die Sisters

wolf to Ebert, living on the out
side of politics snd soc/ay. For 
Ebert, the satirist must "always be 
ou the side of the powerless against 
those in power." He adds that the 
sMitist wanu to at least change the 
mind of his readers. When the 
papers prim distottioos of the world 
around us. and when the politicians 
try to "throw sand in our eyes," 
the satirist and the cartoonist are 
there to bring the discrepancies in
to the open.

Of the future of his art. Ebert is 
sotnewhal despondent, "since the 
superpowers arc gening along so 
w^. America basKing has lost its 
appeal." The liberal Ebert says that 
he and his colleagues will rieaiiy 
miss Ptesitlent Reagan. There is

it is bard to find things to satirize. 
So much of life is ironic and funny 
thai<l(e headlines have become a 
great rival to the satirist When ask
ed what was the easiest thing to 
satirize about the U.S., Ebcn 
responded, "the truth."

As for preparation for anyone 
planning to be a satirist. Eb^ says 
that there are no classes fpr it. 
"even-Jn the U.S. where some 
think you can learn anything " 
Ebert did hope, however, that he 
would influence someone in the au
dience into becoming a satirist. 
"Th.i: person's first column could 
be a satire on a German satirist 
coming to a college, trying to ei- 
plain his job to an American au-

also a problem. Ebert says, in that dience.'

Chemistry schol^hip winner

Getinan-American relations."
The remainder of Ebert's speech 

dealt with his life as a satirist. He 
has writtdi weU over 3000 cohimns 
in his career, writing the first one 
when he was 30. As to why he 
began satirizing at that age. Ebert 
said. "You are an optimist, or you 
ate not young."

,1'Satirists on the whole," be 
sakL."are very modest people." It

By MICHELLE RENN AND 
DIANNE LAUBERT 

Staff Writers
Sophomore Maty Murray is the 

lecenUy announced recipiem of the' 
Robert B. McCarty Chemistry 
Scbolarttiip. Murray will be given 
$2000 a year for-the nest three 
yeary to use as she wishes towards 
her educatioo.

"I'm elated! It's a big respoh- 
siblity to be worthy of it and suy 
worthy of it. It's great to know that 
the emire department is behind 
me.

is the satirist's job to make ironic 
commehtaty on social conditions, 
human defects and society. The 
satirist is very 'much the "lone

Murray was among four students 
interested in the scholarship. The 
recipient was chosen by fhe facul
ty with Robert Hargrove serving as 
chairman.

According to Charles Atwood.

chemistry professor, all students 
made a special effort for the 
scholarship. ' ■

"It was clear that she would get 
the award." Atwood stated.

Roben McCarty was a I92S 
graduate from Mercer. He went on 
to work for the Gulf Oil Company. 
The scholarship was established in 
1979 from $25,000 left in McCar 
ty's will.

In the past.' other scholar.ship 
recipients have bwn Junior Bradk) 
Waters tmd Sophomore Ken Lewis. 
Bach reedveeJ the scholarship as 
freshman.

Requirements for the scholarshtp 
is that a student must hav^ a B 
avenge and plan to receive a'' 
bachelor's degree in chemistry.

CLUSTER STAFF 
Meets

11 a.m. Thursdays

fiercer Cluster
Announces ...

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE • FOR REHT* ROOMHATE 

VAITED • SERVICES • TYPISTS • 
CREEK AFFAIRS • HAPPEIIHCS • 

■OTICES • LOST • FO0KD • EMPLOTUEIT • 
' PERSONALS

StaAokta. Fucaltr 
mmd suit laU:
10* a word p»f w»»k 
15« a word lor bold typ*

011-Cuapaia rale:

15« a word per week 
20« a word lor bold type

• OniV the FIRST FOUR '{nords of your 
ad may be in bold type

• AU ads must be in by NOON THURSDAY 
to make Monday's paper

■J
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SGA ConUmicd hwn page I

nounced dul Donna Ilzoe would lake over 
as partiameniarian of SGA. She will head Ihe 
Constitutional Revision Committee. The 
revisions that SGA wishes to make in the 
Constitution must get a 2/3 vote by SGA as 
wcjl as a 2/3 vote by the studem body (2/3 
of those students that vote). SGA will vote 
on changing by-laws and revisions in the 
Constitution slowly throughout the year.

In other business. Senator Jan Horton an
nounced that the Saturday hours for the

, bookstore ate being revised for the month of 
November. Beginnihg Nov. 5. the new hours 
will be lOa.m. u> 1:30 p.m. Horton explain
ed that this is a trial tun, and if students want 
these hours to remain, they must show their 
support by using the bookstore during diem.

From the Fiscal Affairs Committee, Chair
man Burt Blackmar said the short-term loan 
system was working well. He also said that 
the loans can be extended if necessary, for

good reasons. Blackmar also explained the 
new open registration system. He said the on
ly thing sacrificed by not registering within 
the three allocated days is a loss of priority 
ThU. he added, is an attempt m detract from 
the emphasis placed on those three days.

Chairman of the Campus Safely Commit
tee Tracy Vaughn announced plans for a 
lighted pathway around MEP, but a date for 
its completion >• as not stated. He also an
nounced that the paiking lot behind Mr. B's

is open for all students to park.

The Campus Improvement Committee, 
chaired by Rainey Smith, is looking into 
lijghting the baseball and soccer fields. The 
possibility of this is increased tmause the 
university may be able to buy used lights 

I high schools that have recently got- 
She also announced that the 

still working on getting the 
parking loi behind MEP paved.

university may 
from 1^ high: 
ten n» ones, 
commime is :

Sloan Contiliued from page 1

Again in 1968. Coffin was ar
rested along with Dr, Benjamin 
Spock for aiding and abetting draft 
resisters. Coffin was also one of the 
members of a group of anti-war ac
tivists invited to Hanoi in 1972 to 
inspect U.S. destruction of non- 
miliury urgets and to accept the 
release of three prisoners of war.

In 1976 he resigned his position 
at Yale and wrote his 
autotil^raphy. Oner to Eierv 
Man.

Coffin was next approached in 
1977 to assume the head of the 
Riverside church in New York Ci
ty, a church with a long history of 
intellectual and. social concerns. 
The church is jointly afTiIiaied with 
Ihe United Church of Christ and Ihe 
American Baptist Church. Backed 
by the governing bodies of the 
church. Coffin established a River
side Disarmament Program to ad
vocate reversing Ihe arms race in 
the ensuing years and received the 
Peace Av^d in 1980 from the 
Committee for a SANE Nuclear 
Policy. Recently he was elected 
Presidem of SANE/FREEZE, the 
largest anti-nuclear organiztion in 
ihe country. The group was 
organized in 1987 in response to

calls for a unification in the disar
mament community. It rcpre.senls 
the merger of SANE and the 
Nuclear Weapons FREEZE 
Campaign.

According to the organitaiion. ii 
"favors policies that lead to disar
mament and common security of all 
nations." The group supports a 
comprehensive test ban on nuclear 
weapons as well as opposing U.S. 
aid to Ihe Nicaraguan Contras and 
opposing superpower intervention 
in the developing counuies of the 
world.

The advisory council of the 
organiaion includes Julian Bond. 
Dr. Jerome Frank. John Kenneth 
Galbraith. Corena Scott King, Dr. 
Linus Pauling. Dr. Benjamin 
Spock. Ihe Rev. Walter Sullivan 
and Andrew Young.

Of his appoinunem as head of 
this organization Coffin commenu 
that he supposed “they figured I 
would contribute something to the 
moral vision."

C3ofrin's lecture will udie place a 
week from today. Monday. 
November 7. u 7:30 p.m.. in the 
Medical School Auditorium.

The lecture is free and open to 
the public.

A & T
College Hill Cleaners
Laundry > Full Alteration Service 
Silks & Formal Wear Specialists
(Fast Service on Request in by 10 out by 5)
Located in th Wesleyan Center 

Behind Main Po8^0ffice

Mon - FrI. 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat • 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Best Shirts In Town! 

745-0839

Mercer debate team 

twice victorious
Mcrccr debaters Alair Wixxl. 

Kevin Hillman. Chandra Carter. 
Jonathan Hickman, and Mat! 
Shane, traveled to Pensacol^, Fla:, 
on ihc weekend of Oct. 20-23 to 
compete in the annual Janies I. 
Marsk Debate Tournament held al 
the University of West Florida. 

The Mercer learn of Wood
and Hillman eaihed four vie 
lories out of six debates and gain
ed an opportunity to compete in the 
elimin^ion rounds of the Varsity 
division. Hillimn and Wood lost in 
the quarterfinals to the University 
of Florida, but received a quarter
final trophy (4th place tie) for their 
overall success in the tournament.

The Mercer teams com
peting in the toumameni combin
ed for victories over the Universi
ty of Alabama, the University of 
Florida (twice). Clcmson. and San- 
u Fe Community College. The

debate learn has competed m only 
,lwo lournanicnls during the 

1988-89 season and has qualified 
for trophies in both of them. The 
Mercer debate learns have main
tained a winning record, which is 
most impressive considering that 
all of the debaters competing thus 
far have competed in the varsity 
division and are in their first full 
year of college competition.

On the weekend of October 7-9. 
Ihe Debate Society traveled lo Bir
mingham. Ala., to compete in Ihe 
8lh Annual UAB Blazer Classic 
Debae Toumameni. It was die first 
tournament competition of the year 
for the debaters. Competing in the 
tournament for Mercer were 
Hillman. Wood. Hickman, and 
Shane.

Wood and Hillman earned four 
victories out of six debates and 
gained an opportunity to compete

. m the octofinals Although they 
were defeated in their iKlofinal 
debate by the University of West 
Florida, they received an iKtofinal 
award (5th place tiel for their suc- 
cevy in the tournament. Hickman 
and Shane posted a-record suffi
cient to compete in the elimination 
rounds, but had insulTicienl speaker 

, point Uitals to qualify. ^
Studems who are interested in 

debate arc encouraged to get in
volved with the Mercer program. 
The program is seeking students at 
all skill levels: beginner, in
termediate and advanced. This 
quarter they are debating whether 
increased third party participation 
in U.S. presidcnlial elceiiam would 
benefit Ihe polhieid process. The 
coach of the Mercer debate pro
gram IS Frank Macke. Department 
of Speech and Dramatic Art. 
Newton Hall 103. 744-2875.

iiljj

Prices
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SUBSANDWICHES 

BOAST BEEF SUB $366
Tsi Noi moUM m.n)iG«

HOURS
Monday — Thursday 
4:00pm - t;00 am’' 
Friday and Saturday 

41 00 am —2 00 am 
Sunday

11:00 am. — 100 am

SALADS
Swiss or Cheddar Cheese. Lettuce. 
Tomatoes, and Rod Cabbaoe wSh your 
choice ol Dressing and Meat ,'
HAM CHEF SALAO $3 60 
TURKEY CHEF SALAD $395

a sewwwi or Si » Onw on sure swl s«rt

COUPON ! COUPON
nn I Night special

:pl.UUkwFTI I 2 Large 1 Topping
Any One Topping Pizzas for only 

$9.99or more Pizza |

coupon”
Daily Double

2 Small 2 Topping Pizzas | 
and 2 Cokes 
for only $8.99

Nave..wMUW> ' i». »■« |
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Features/Entertainment
Art professor brings improvements to department

Br MARIAN SAVIGE 
SpecW to the Clutrr 

EDTTOR S NOTE: This it Ae fira of a 
siring offeaUdirs on Mercer faatby that wU 
appear weekly in the Cluster. If there ere 
any beaky awnbrn thalyoafeeierclii- 
len«hi( cbouih for othen to know aboul. 
pleaee lei os know.

If you venture to the center of Mercer's 
Fine Arts building, you will probably find 
a tall, bearded man diligently restoring a 
seven foot, zinc eagle for the Macon 
Telegraph and News. Or you might find him 
painting firey suvgks of red and orange down 
the back of a wooden coyote in his office. 
Then again, the darkroom is a good place to 
look for him, especially in the wee hours of 
the morning, where he carefully mixes 
chemicals for his photography students. As 

.. . .
St'''-;

you may have gathered by now. this man is 
none other than the multi-taleniod Gary 
Blackburn. Mercer's own professor of 
sculpture and photography.

It was a year ago that Blackburn accepted 
the job and moved to Macon from Alabama, 
where he taught at Auburn University m 
.Montgomeiy for five years. In that Span of 
time, he has managed to greatly improve the 
capacity of Mercer'k art department.

Although a minor in photography was sup
posedly offered.' according to the catalog. 
Mercer had no permanent photography pto- 
fbssor. Blackburn not only made it possible 
for the minor to exist, but he also enlarged 
the darkrtxtm from one enlarger to four and 
is already preparing to move and expand it 
again. It is his extensive knowledge of the 
camera, combined with his constructive

1.1
r

Gary Btackbum and hb singled-wtiigcd Macon Telegraph and News ta^.

'V ■ Ml

One of Cory Blacfcbtmi’s I

M

talents that have created these improvements 
and more.

Blackburn has a Master's of-Fine Arts 
degree from Step^ F. Austin State Univer
sity in Nacogdoches. Texas Jn sculpture, and 
he lias big plans for his favorite medium. 
Previously. Beginning Sculpture was a 
course in clay building, but he prefers to of
fer a variety of materials and techniques to 
his saidents, who work in carved soapstone 
and assembled wood. He is currently taking 
on an enormous challenge—the building of 
a foundry. This will enable the studenu u> 
sveld steel and cast bronze and al' .ninum, ad
ding a whole new genre to Mercer's 
sculpting capabilities.

Blackburn is not only accomplishing for 
Mercer; be Is succeeding as an artist per
sonally. His work was recently on display

in an Ohio museum, which purchased a piece 
for iu own collection.

Overall. Gary is "happy" lo be a pan oi 
the Mercer faculty. As opposed lo Auburn, 
he has lime lo work consistently on his 
sculpting, enjoys his classes, and thinks 
Macon is a good place to live.

"I like it a lot better here than there lai 
Auburn)." Blackburn said. "Here students 
don't read newspapers in class, and here, 
there isn't as 30 percent absentee rale."

Blackbtfm's biggest problem with the 
move to Mac-on. so far. is that his Hotue'In 
Alabama is yet lo be sold (after being on the 
market for 18 months), and he is forced to 
be apart from his wife and little girl, except 
for 13 months of weekends. He's looking 
forward for that to change inthe near future

baldinos
195 Spring Street

FREE
Regular Size Drink 

with the Purchase 

of Any
Sub Sandwich

Beyond Hallowe’on
By CHRISTOPHER SHEETS

October 31st. Hallowe'en. To 
most Americans, a pleasant 
customs of trick-orrlreadng, pne- 
tkal jokes, perhaps stieei parties 
for the childreo, and costumes and 
masks. Tw-some of us. it is much 
more. And historically, Hallowe'ea 
lod its accoflopanying 
hekt drastically difTcreiM meanings 
than the simple pkniures of subur
ban America.

Perhaps the oldest rdigioas in 
the Wesrern world are those brand
ed as pagan. Pre-fTirialiaa nature 
religioiu with origins shrouded in 
ritual; the pagan religions are sur
rounded by mystery and controver
sy these days, the practiiioners ^ 
ing called Satan worshippers, 
demons and hedooitts. They were 
really just people worshipping in 
their own way.

Most people know that the work 
"Hallowe'ea" is a contractioa of 
"All Hallow's Evening," the nigbi 

e All SainU' Day. Most peo- 
also know that the day was 

adopted as a Catholic feast day in 
order to help convert the pagan 
natives of the British Isles to 
Cathohdim. But mod people don’t 
know what the day is r^ suppos
ed to mean, espedally to thoae who

-diefore) 
Vie alst

still practitt the pagan faith today 
Hallowe'en or Samhain (pio- 

nourioed sab-ven) is one of the eight 
great feasts or Sabbats of the occuli 
calendar. The celebration of 
SanSiain is one of-four Sabbaiv 
derived from the agricultural calen
dar, unlike the aatroaomically- 
based feasts on the solstices and 

^equinoxes.
The agricultural sabbats are as 

foBowt; February 2nd it called 
Candlemas and it the ancient feast 
of Lupetcalia, the Feast of Pan. a 
oelebratiaa of the rebirth of the Sun 
god that will lead to the coming 
Spring. April 30 is May Eve. the 
Gaelic festival of Behane and ihe 
Germanic Watpurgisaachi. Fcr the
witches. Beltane celebraies the har
mony of nature, symbolized by the 
maypole dance that it charactetisoc 
of the celebration. July 30 is 
August Eve, a bU ipore sombre 
holiday but much like our
dtanksgiving. beiog grateful for the
gifts of the Earth-Mother.

And the most famous of these
fearlx is October 31. Hallowe'en or
Samhain, when we are supposed to 
be closer to the spiriu of the dead 
than at any other time of the yw

Sec HaBoweru, pafe 5
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Record reviews

^ Astley gets second chance; Oingo Boingo goes live
________ j ■ -n 1.1 .1.^ k..... 1. K..U .. .ihiim hill nr mcmbcr baixl can do in a live

By CHRISTOPHER KIRBY 
Emertainmeat Editor

Jon Astley
The Compleat Angler
AUantk Rcconb

Never heard of Jon AiUey? 
That’s okay, not many people ac
tually have. He's not exactly the 
hottest property in the music in
dustry tight now. Jon's one success 
was getting somewhat regular 
airplay on MTV with his song 
"Jane's Getting Serious.’’ The 
song never did much onradio. but 
it was used 'as background musk 
for a series of catsup commercials 
(and it that isn’t a sign of success, 
nothing is). Likewise. Jon’s first 
album ("Everyone Loves The 
Pilot. Except The Crew ”) wasn’t 
much of a success.

But. in the face of all this bad 
news, it would seem that Atlantic 
records has given Mr. Astley a se
cond chance. HU new effort. "The 
Compleat Angler." continues right 
from where Jon left off on his 
previous album.

Astky’s songs and lyrics first 
strike a listener with the biting 
sense of humor of a man who loves 
to play with words. Only after a 
few listens, however, does it 
become apparent that there is a 
sadness and anger brewing behind 
these songs. Take, for instance, 
these lines from "Welcome To The 
Circus"; "All camped out on a sm 
of mud/ But there’s not enou^
sawdust/To dry up the blood./The
man on the wire U going for broke/ 
n6 one’s allowed any slack on the 
rope." There’s a real sense of 
desperation in many of the songs on 
Astley’s new album, but it’s hid
den behind the slkk. upbeat pro
duction of the musk.

High poinu on the album include 
the above-mentioned "Welcome 
To The Circus. ” and also "But Is 
It Commercial." and "Put This 
Love To The T^." Luckily, one 
song does not overshadow all the 
others - each helps to create a very 
cohesive, compkte album. That 
unfortunately doesn’t happen very 

■much anymore.

MARANTHA:
It’s hard to find the time

The one thing that might be seen 
u a week point on "The Compleat 
Angkr" is Astley’s voice. Admit
tedly. it is not the most beautiful of 
voices. InftKX. it sounds like Astley 
is really struggling sometimes to 
even get his own words out. For 
that matter, the same can be said 
of Dylan. Tom Petty. Mark 
Knopiler and countless others. 
What counts is that the voice fits 
the musk, and Astley’s reflects the 
cockeyed aspect of his musk very 
well. Jon Astky may never reach 
the status of ultrasuperstar. but that 
shouldn’t diminish the fact that he 
has undeniable t^ent that could 
lend a creative hand to a record in
dustry that is stagnating in its own 
pop tripe.

Oh. speaking of pop tripe. Jon 
Astley is in no way.-shapeor form 
related to that Rick guy.
Oingo Boingo
Boingo Alive
MCA Records

Greatest hits albums have never 
been much to get excited about. For 
fans of a' certain group, all a 
greatest hits allMm usually means

is having to buy an album full of 
old material just to maybe get one 
or two new sonjis. Oingo Boingo 
has seemingly circumvented this 
little problem.

Instead of turning tc^ tried and 
tnie (and boring) usul method of 
creating a greatest iHts album, 
Oingo Boingo opted to put what 
they consider to be their best 
materkl on a live, double album. 
But it’s not the normal sort of live 
album. There’s no audience - all 
the material ft recorded live on a 
sound stage so the best possible live 
sound can be created. No one can 
claim th^ guys aren’t original.

Included on the album are songs 
that span the entire ten year period 
that Oingo Boingo has been 
together. From early ntaterial 
("Only ALad," "Nothing To Fear 
But Fear Itself) to several songs 
from their last in-studio album 
( "Home Again,” "Elevator 
Man"). It's all there, giving first 
time listeners a taste of what the 
Boingo is about and giving old fans 
a chance to hear what the Boingo 
is about and giving old fans a 
chance to hear what this eight

Hallowe’en

member band can do in 
setting.

A foil digital recording might 
have made this album mote entk- 
ing (as iris, it bas an analog recor
ding and mix - which leaves some 
hiss in the recording process) but 
that seems like picking nits. 'This 
is tfuly original effort—and one that 
may need to be emulated by other 
record companies looking for fresh 
ways to present band's live and 
greatest hhs albums. The ttoubk is, 
not many new bands sound very 
good live (ever see the Pet Shop 
Boys tour?). So. the old stand-by 
formula will probably be with the 
record industry for some time to 
come. Oingo Boingo fortunately 
has the insight to look beyond what 
is expected of tliem in order to pre
sent a touUly unique experience. 
The material on Boingo Alint is 
refreshing and vital, foil of the 
power .and uncetuinty ’ of the 

' 1980s.

Sidenotr: For iftdse interested, 
Oingo Boingo nill perform on 
No\ember I6ih at Ceniersiage in 
Atlanta.

Continued from page 4

By SARAH MePHERSON 
Sun Columnist

I'had to make an appointment to 
see my roonunate this week. It’s 
honestly gotten that bad. 1 run 
hcre-shc mns thcre-and never 
the twain shall meet. I was gin
ning to hear more about her from 
other people than I actually knew 
myself. 1 thought about showing up 
in one of her classes just so I could 
at least look at her across the room 
or something.

But we’ve solved that. We have 
set aside a weekly Sarah/Dana 
time, and put it on the calendar 
(that makes it official). We talk, 
shop, or do whatever we feel 
like—tog&hof. with no one else 
and no intertupli'Xis.

Now if I could just ulk to Jesus 
that way. ,

I’m so busy arid so strung out 
that when 1 do pray. 1 feel like it’s 
a long distance call. If God would 
just call me that would help, but it’s 
my responsibility to keep this rela
tionship going

I try. I say ”l’m going to get up 
in the morning and have a qujalw 
time." 'That usually works until the 
fifth morning I've gotten five hours 
sleep. Thai's when I pUy "Wheel 
of Fortune” with the alarm 
clock—you know the game— 
instead of hilling the snoote when 
the alann goes.off, you continual- 

■ ly reset the clock for thirty minutes 
later. g

■ 'OK. I am now going to have a 
, quiet lime before I go to bed, " I 

say .1 then get sidetracked conslant- 
' ly until about 2;(X) a.m.. and by 

then I'm so tired 1 say Til pray 
in the morning," but I’ve al: alra)>y

told you what happens at the end 
of that story.

If I am so bold as to think I'm ac
tually going to get a quiet lime dur
ing the day...well, that's nwre like 
a joke than anything else 

So I'm left with the Reader 
Digest's condensed "Prayers 
While Running. "

In the shower: "thankyouGod 
forthisday hclpraelivcforyou.

At a meal; "thankyouGodfor 
ihisfoodhelpmclivcforyou."

Al night; "ihankyouOodfor- 
thisdayhclpmeliveforyou. ”

And then 1 wonder why I’m 
spiritually de.sressed.

I’m not helpless. 1 know exactly 
what 1 need to do. I need to make 
Ciod a priority.

Easier said than done, right.'
I love Dana, sud go out of my 

way to make tinK for her. I love 
Jesus, loo. But I gel so caught up 
in living. I let my relationship with 
Him suffer.

It’s so hard to make the lime lo 
pray when it actually seems like a 
chore, or tanks up there with man
datory spinach eating, but when I.
do. I'm always glad. The jtay goes
better, the week goes better.’ my 
life goes b«ter... You'd think I’d 
get a clue sooner or later, wouldn't 
you?

One of the neatest things aNiut 
Jesus..though.- is that no matter 
how often we ignore Him. He still 
takes just as much care with us as 
He docs with Mother Teresa. His 
love for us does not depend on how 
faithful we arc. or how often or 
hiiw long we pray He just loves 
us. (Thank God.)

Now, if 1 can get mvaci logethf/

The pagan celebration of 
Hallowe'en would involve a 
meeting of the coven, called 
"holding cirefe" (Note: My 
references to ritual practice will 
focus on Wicca. the European wit
chcraft cult. There "are many other 
pagan denominations, and even 
within Wicca one is likely, prac
tically guaranteed, lo find as many 
different rituals as there arc in
dividual covens.) The clemenu are 
passed around the circle; 'a sword 
for fire, a censer for air, the cup 
for water, and the penugram for 
earth. The individual witches may 
imiuie the movements of the High 
Priestess, who is dominant in most 
pagan'services. although the actual 
spiritual heirarchy proclums the 
dichotomy of Earth Mother and 
Homed God. Samhain is par
ticularly sentimental for most wit
ches. as they can often feel near 
them the presence of those who 
have passed on.

There are many differing legends 
surrounding the origins of our 
Americaniaed Hallowe’en 
customs. The bonfires we arc fond 
of are descendants of the Wicker 
Man. an image of a deity in which 
human sacrifices were bunted to 

, the gods of the Celtic patheon. 
Tnck-or-treaiing iy'said to derive 
from a practice ^ the Druids, to 
demand from cam household al 
Samhain a sacrifice. If the 
household refused to give, their 
home was marked with a vigil 
boding ill fontine (and sometimes 
terrorism and kidnappings. .The 
Druids were, know® to be 
headhunters). Two .divergent

theories attempt to account for the 
costumes and masks used on this 
holiday. One legend says that the 
costumes were worn by the pagans 
themselves, in imitation of their 
deities and of those who had passed 
away, welcoming their presence 
on this night. Another says that the 
costume is like the bride’s’ veil, 
originally in place lo keep evil 
spirits from recognizing the person 
hidden underneath. No matter who 
wore the costumes, their purpose 
fiilly recognizes that our forefadiers

bad p belicr in a supernatural that 
transcended what they, could see or 
touch. Thai's what you should keep 
in mind tonight. It's not ghoulies 
and ghoslies and four legged 
beaslies set to scare you. It’s our 
pasts, and those that have gone on. 
and the gods themselves who bend 
lo ttxich the earth as it begins lo die. 
lo await its spring rebirth. Gel in 
touch with that power, and that 
belief in what lies beyond yourself, 
no mailer what your religion.

Opera workshops 

present scene
Opera Workshop will present a 

production of opera scenes entitl
ed "Figaro apd Friends ’ The 
scenes are from The Marriage of 
Figaro. The Barber of Seville and 
a mystery opera. The singers are 
Mercer students and not necessarily 
music majors. The production will 
be presented Sunday. Nov. 6 al 3

p^^m. and Monday. Nov. 7 al 8 
' p m. in Ware'Reciial Hall. In true 

workshop fashion, all scenes will 
be sung in English. The students 
ate responsible for costumes and 
other technical aspects.

There is no cost to attend the 
production.

TheSmqn ■ 
J-team! I No-w

nniH'**'.

jiffy lobe ^

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
3031 Vinevlll* Av». 3753 Plo None Ave.
1928 Shurilng Dr. 2026 Witoon Wwd.
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-Editorlal/0|iinion
Education occurs in classroom, students terrified

When you were a prospective, did an Admissions Officer 
talk to you about the small campus atmosphere at Mercer? 
Did be or she tell you about the great student-teacher ratio 
or bow easy it sw to gel to know a lot of people? Ate all 
of their promises now realities? They're not for me. but I 
guest 1 shouldn't expect anything differcnl from the people 
■hat promised Wonderful Wednesday to this year's freshmen.

Now l.admil that when 1 Mas a tophooure and junior I 
could pul a name tyilh Just about every face I saw on cam
pus. bid 1 don't think that has a whole lot to do with biow- 
ing people. I know very few people, if any. but some things 
happened in my first class this morning that made me bciCIve 
that there are at least a few people on this campus interested 
in trying to know each other.

1 was silting in a room filled mostly with people that I've 
been taking classes with for over three years. Yet. after on
ly a few minutes I feh as if I was surrounded by strangers. 
I learned fiom one peraon I know almoB nothing thorn (other 
than how we disagra politically) that I had made a signifi
cant unpresskn on her life. That's kind of heavy. I learned 
from someone whom I know even less about that he's had 
some pretty serious academic problenK for a lot of years. 
I wish I hvl known before. I wish there were something I 
could do. but I'm sure I know him well enoug.h to even begin 
to know bow to help. I learned from another person in the 
class that she had held a nme-month-old. three-pound baby

Charlie
Smith

as it died in her arms. How could I have talked with her so 
many limes without ever knowing something that significant 
had touched her life?

It bothers me that I could spend three years going to classes 
with people and still have no vague idea who they are. It 
bothers me that these same people were so ready to te' 
vulnerable whb me. that one question could open up the 
flood-gafe that fwld back their private thoughts.

Don't get me wrong. I don't think we Should spend 
all our classroom time engaging in true confessiotis. I'm glad 
to be engaged in academic pursuits. But doesn't there seem 
to be something very wrong about the classroom not being 
the place where sudents' significant educadonal experiences 
occur? Doesn't it bother you that you don't have any idea

who these people are that surround you evety day?
From what my class said this morning. I'm of the opinion 

that educatioo and community are very closely reiated. This 
implies that you might be being “treined" in that class fiiH 
of people you don't know. You might be learning a method 
while you're forcing yoiitseirio stay awake to listen to that 
professor who you barely understand. You might be giving 
yourself a better chance to get a job by memoruing and spit 
ting out material that you don't give a damn about except 
that-you get a passing grade. But somehow I really doubt 
you're learning anything.

Is Mercer University a place where you came to to be train
ed? If so. then you're probably in the right place. I came 
to Mercer for an educatioo. but I think I'm in the right p^. 
too. I'm getting an education listening to John Palmer 
day morning in Community Woiship, talking to Dr. Hen
dricks hbout the student in our FSP class, and just sitting 
in the Trimble's living room talking about nothing. But 1 
think that this moniing was a mile-stone in my educalioh.
I really think there was a community forming in 'Diia 
clasaroom this morning. Learning something while sitl^ 
at a desk was a bit of a traumatic experience for mc._*al 
doing it to the preseiice of and under the guidance ttfJOr.. 
Clennon was even scarier, but I sure would like to ^

'^rt‘
r ihe Clust^i'

f

Charlie

Bush and Dukakis don MAD scientist co
Sews ihe

>gKi
Ah. the seasonal joys of HaUosraea! Tins year's la|e- 

October cdebralien wiB be ok king remembered (at least 
until deakm day in NovembCT) because of ia nice, cool 
wereher. jubilM parties, and (lea we forget) those wonderful 
cqsuimes. Not that anyone believes to these creanues. right? 
Chosu. goblins, and ghouls are all lumped in the same 
category as a retired national debt: strictly imaginary. Give 
Mike Dukakis and George Bush their due; They have their 
cattumes picked. Both are coiiiing to the election as MAD 
scientia's. and dut is truly frighlenmg.
. Both Mike and George have pledged during the presiden
tial race to contmuc supporting the Strategic Defense In
itiative. Mr. Bush has vowed to keep SDI research going 
a full federal dh; Mr. Dukakis hat been a bit more conser
vative ia hd pfodge to fund "Stitf Wars" research. Bothcan- 
dadates seem to agree that American strategic (Mease is a 
choice between SDI and the now-practiced theory of 
mutuaUy-ataureddestmctioofabbieviaud MAD.) Both op
tions are costly; ia feet, too costly. SDI costs, as a conser
vative estimate', around StiO billioa. MAD defense maintaint 
peace through rational threat of retaliation. Is rationality a 
good basis for nuclear defehtc in today's world? However, 
there exuas a Ihiid form of nuclear defense which sohrts both 
problems: This defense, which would pull Mike and George 
off the haras of their dilemma, is the old tyatem of nuclear 
mittile inittccpiots (aati-ballistic mitsiles. or ABM's for 
short.)

Joey
Bishop

MAD defense has been quefiioaed in recent years. The 
concept of massive retaliation hat grown (piiie shaky since 
the advent of battlefield nuclear weapons and the widespread 
proliferation of missiles beyond the superpowers. Many 
Amerkans have tunied to SDI as the sohition. but SDI has 
lootrang problems as well. Beyond moral (piestioos. there 
are still large technical and practical proUema. ABM defense 
compares quite favorably with SDI in*tllese areas.

One of the moa foanuag problems with SDI is cost. 
Estiniafes by sucb'aupponers M SDI as 23Mgniew Brenzin- 
ski place the figure at S60 billion. Of this cou $13 bUlion 
would buy 3.000 missile interceptors and 10 tracking air
craft. The remaining money would purchase the various 
space^based weaponry. While ABM defense it by no means 
cheap, it would be less taxing on the American economy. 
If we use Brazinski't numbers. ABM defense would coa $30 
billioa. This would buy 10.000 inteceplors. enough to ade
quately defend againa the eatimaled,fi.000 Soviet ICBMs.

es
ABM defense is proven effective; Ihe lea of (>aM||aile 
tercepling another is documented (soof. Oa^pHktlhat hb.. 
is getting a working system fcir his money^P,,^ ,

There are other benefits of ABM defense.tUbWI. ABM,, 
is based on a much simpler plan, and thereby easier to ex-| \ 
pand. maintain, or modify. ABM is much simplerlodefend' \

- and is not susceptible to such dangers as anti-salellile war- ^ \ 
fare. ABM. because it is ground-based, would be much easier 
to repair or replace. ABM can defend againa submarine- 
launched missiles while SDI cannot (Ihe missile arcs are too 
sboh to bring SDI u bear). Finally. ABM defense is mie 
easily understood by the public. America has had 
with such a defense-it was a mainsuy in the 1960'sHm 
would be much less uncertaintity. both with the 
public and the miliuay establishment, with ABM de^nct 

Unlike SDI. ABM technology is readily available lo dfe 
Soviet Unioa.'tbe United States, and regional powers, thus 
helping ui eliminae the threa of general an/tegioaal nyclear 
conflicts. With the increase of ABM syOems on both sides 
and Ihe continued dismantling of offensive nuclear systems, 
the danger of nuclear war will decrease. ABM will make 
a fira strike less likely lo succeed, therefore less atractivc 
MAD—mutually-assured dearuction—will be replaced b> 
MADD munially-assurrd dtfrnse. Mike and George, lake 
note! This is the kind of MAD concept we would all like 
to see.

Joey Bishop is a political cotamnisi Jbr the Cluacr.

LETTERS
Notes from an 
underground

The Editor
Some of you have asked further 

.the mraning of life. Yea. t am the 
'one who wroae you in care of the 

buHetia board a the religioa h 
depMtmeat. At iJHt 

time. 1 sold you the meaning of life 
is to get this trauung srhBe we 
cany far wc augm have to do this 
for real presy soon.

Yms waU be, smpnaed how

much of this sort of mformation is 
still classified.

WeU. life it son of like a 
duidren’s camping trip. You are 
silting arouifo the house on the 
Chriomat holidays and your fether 
says, "How about a campiiig 
trip?" And. you reply. "Father it 
it twenty direct out there. Who 
would want to be out in such 
weatiier?" And the father says. 
-‘Never nand. Adverse ««—tkw. 
make you atreng aad give you

Oaaiiheanpiagtiipyiaigei snmnhii^. and maybe

all scratched up by the briars and 
bfUca by the in
fights with your brothers, and you 
get your tear ripped and your pans 
ripped, and you have to say awake 
one night because it it too cold aad 
rainy to sleep.

Aad then, when it is time to 
come in. your older brother helps 
you pack everything together and 
helps you carry it back into the 
house. Aad. you have found 
somednag in common with your 
sibliiigs and learned'bow u do 

afemoiiied

a poem, and found some sclf- 
oonfidcnce and happy memoriet.

And. you get inside the house 
and your fether says. "Did you 
have fun. Tell me about it—the 
good and the bad." And you say. 
"After I gel some rea father." 
And. ipu fall asleep ia your 
fidher'l love and he holdt you un
til you awake.

And, to answer your queation, 
"Yes, you could have very much 
toe same experiences by spcndiiy 
four years in our State Prison."

Snoerely, ia Chrul.

John Harrison. Jr. 
Ceni^ State Hosptul 
Milledgeville. Georgia

Bush not a racist
Editor
At our noecciag on Monday. Oci 

24. Mercer College Republicans 
pMsed the following resolution: 

Resolved, that the Mercer 
Vniveruty chapter of CoUege 
Republicans condemns the 

’ statements the Rev. Jesse

Sot Latin, M*’

jut
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Swami Rolie’s Horoscope
\

And nmr it's time for Mr. Horoscope. Yes, here is the of- 
fldal Mercer Cluster Horoscope. Never before offered for 
a limited time of about your attention span firobably half 
the page.)

ARIES (March 21-Aptil 19): You dress ftumy. Slop wear
ing hours. You don't need cabbage but you could luesopK 
carrots. Don't go out on Tuesday. Don't worry about that 
lest. You'll tail it. but you won't need Calculus when you're 
living on the street. The future looks bleak. Give up, (}uit 
BSU.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Good mileage. Crips steer
ing. Wonderful urodynamic design. Plenty of leg room. 
Trunk is adequate. Transmission tends to breakdown at 
30.000 miles. Prefer automatic windows. Back'scat much 
too small, but luckily front seats do recliner Slicker price 
much too high.

.r. GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You iiught meet someone this 
week and that person might like you or the person might not. 
Things could be good but they might be bad. You may get 
an important phorre call but you might not. It is extremely 
possible that money ptoUenu are in your future, but I could 
be way off base.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A man in a striped suit will 
walk up to you on Wednesday smoking a cigar and tell you 
what time K it. Then you will get in your car. drive to the 
mall and buy a shin. A nice shin. Red with white stripes.

r"! Swami
Rolie

On sale, too. Then you will have lunch. Spaghetti. Then 
you'll get sick.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't count your chickens before 
they hatch. A penny saved is a penny earned. Don't cry over 
spill milk. Don't siikII spoil milk. Don't cry milk. Don't 
milk a crying cow. Milk is thicker than water but not Umd. 
Cry over spill blood. Do not induce vomiting.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will meet a handsome, 
young newspaper columnist and faH in love with him. You 
will give him all of your mon^ and devote your eraire life 
lohim. You will defend him to the death even against cannoo- 
firing crowds and cockroaches. 1 get off.at six.

■ LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): Beware of Aquarians bearing 
doughnuU. Toothlessness looms’in your future. Avoid long 
iripa. Avoid short trips Avoid LSp in any dosage. If anyone 
asks you if you've been to Milwaukee, say no. Then run.

Beware of trees. Suy away from bushes. Seek help with your 
pot problems.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Spray on feel and ankles. ■ 
right through hose, to instantly cook and refreshen hot. tired, 
shopping-weary feel. No mess spray dries quickly on feet. 
Do not apply to broken, irritated or sensitive skin. If skin 
irritation develops discominueuse. Join ROTC.

SAGITAR^S (Nov. 22-D«. 21): Mix two parts tonic 
to one part g^ Add ice and a squeeze of lemon. Choice 
is the starting point of action: it is the source of motion but 
not the end for the ^e of which we act. Choose Pepsi. Pepsi 
and ram works well, ttx). Don't forget to flush and don't 

' be too loud. (Juit ROTC.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.l9): You will wake up in a 

wonderful, white whale's womb and \mvc a work of wolf 
worms and weird won-ton soup. Six sdrpenis seeking ser- 
virade shall send Socrates' shoes so your feel won't be cold. 
The meek shall'inhcrit the earth. You will inhent a nothing. 
Grow up. Use deodorant. Join BSU.

AQUAIRUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will write a wonder
fully witty column that will be seen by a recruiter for a big- 
lime newspaper, maybe even the Telegraph. They will of
fer you a job with an expense account and you will spend 
you life in relative ease. In the immediate future however 
your computer will.'oreak before you can rm*$-9-&...

Roland Ochoa is a humorist for the Cluster.

I don’t know... Xell me what to do
A few days ago. for the rtrst time. I saw a imvie called 

Cry Freedom. I saw South African troops fire into a crowd 
of unarmed children. I saw an articulate, intelligent man 
beaten u> death by a govenuneni intent on holding iu own. 
I saw another man risk hit life, and his family's lives, to 
bring this story to the world. And I saw people with the same 
skin color as myself treating people with different-colored 

u.akin as if they areren'l worth at fiaich as other human beings.

r 'I

-4

Christopher 

1^ Sheets

And 1 am a while man. A Southern while man. Maty 
Wilder tells me that this means that 1 am a racist and that 
1 can't help it. Apparently, it's somewhere along the lines 
of being an alcoholic. It's not something you ever gel over. 
but lather something you have to fight every day of your 
life. And 1 haven't been fighting it. I've been ignoring it.

1 don't mean to say that I've been racially prejudiced all 
Sec SbccU, pi«e 9

a. j[lIpmr@Clu$tcf
Edk<w.|»Chicr....................... ...............................  P-f AkxMder
M..l«l.g Mtur ..................................................  I>«“ M-
N^sEmUir....;.................................. ..............................ChwheS-ltk
OpWoa Paps Ediur................... ................................................R«> L*«b'
Fmlares ........................................................... S.ia«n.k Vaia
r -I , ■ ......................................... • ChrMuplwr Rbhy

Advlur ................................................................. P-rtek CUlin.
Tcck^ctf CmmsHmM ....................................................... D«vUI T*»dwr
CkUf Pl»..fi.tdur ...................................................................  Kdl, Flidnr
.-■c__c ................................  Suah MePImao.. EddU Word.

.. Row Ochoa, Ldfhlo. Mcra. ChilUoplirr Shracs,
* Bca Rrooka aiul Joe, Bhho*

AdvertW RrprWaUvu.......................................««
Rhoirfa GodwI.. aad Jb, B<n>r

, Photographrri
Hape MaaW, Rafad Ptmoa, David PoUcr 

aul Hall, Rrati 
Stiff WrlWra

DarraR B*kr. Coedto Praia*. Eddia Word.
Ua Aa. Flach. Dial Owam. Ldth Waaday,

Sarah Cio*rifa, Dtaa* LaabarS. Jaaalld-St«*a 
aid Jaaaaa SWh

Ma*bir. GMrgii CoRafa Pra* Amictallaa 
Moahar. Aj«id*.dr»iUa*latt Pra*

Ad**r iaa A, Merer. Oflka locatad <ai tUrd Boor d the Studa* Ctaur.,

744-2871.
PlMshod rear, Moa*y darlag lha rapid* uhool yiv, escapt Thaaki- 
llviip. ChrUt**, axama, tpriaf break aad Enter hdidaja. Prlattai by 
Jidd Plibfokhn, Macoa.
The Mara* Chiiur wtkaaa. lattere to the edk*. Thry ihoald ba caad*
aad typurriltaa. lessee, a*d ba UgnMi aad iho*4 ba acco»pW by
a carriaddra* ;ad Idaphoaa ia-*er. Lettara ehwdd ba addraaaad ..
the Edkar,|»Oief.

Diadl*ia: AdeartMag* 5 p.ac 'Weelaesdiy • EdRarlala - 5 p.*.
WalaWy • L*e Naeea - Nooa Tbara*y • CWfle* - 5 p.ac Wadata*,.
Oplaia* eapraaud la The Marc* Oaiur ara Iho* of the edk* * tha
wrturad the irtldl. aad iia a* aocaiurily lha* of the aalvar*y * eta-

da* body.

\
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The Bern pfaetke kvd lari Wrdawetay to gM w1 for Uk ‘W-’M

Bears picked 4th
by Sporting News

The Mercer Uoiveniiy Been 
batkafadJ team ha beta picked to 
rmiib Ibenh io the 19(8« Tran 
America Alfaktic Coofertiice race 
by the Sporting News in ha anmal 
paWicaiion. The Bean acre pick
ed lo finidi bchiad Aiiana Unle 
Rack, Ceorjia Southern and 
Ceaaeaaty. Meanwhile Playbof 
Uagmine. in h'r amaiai 
edhion. picked Mercer to Gnuh 
reverah. Thai magarair alao tabbed .

Mercer cross country grows
By CHRIS LARSEN 
Special to the Cluster 

One sport at Mercer that fre
quently does not get lecognized is 
cross country. The program has 
grown substantially this year, with 
the addition of a permanent 
women's team and an increase in 
the of schohiTsh^
binding for both the men's and the 
women's teams.

The men's team curently 
is comprised of NCAA eight 
student-athletes, from many 
states and disciplines of study. 
Chris Larsen, Mike Sable. Matt 
Geta, Darrell Butler, Robb Allen, 
Bill Skipper, and Dan Good have 
competed in eight intercollegiate 
races this year. Also participating 
in tlK first race were Dan Sanders 
and Chad Massolini. The women's 
team is smaller, having also run in 
SIS races this season. It's members

include Christina Dauksch. Jen
nifer Berry. Kathryn Price, 
Heniiene Harris, Margaret Con
nor. Stephanie Sunton, and 
Marianne Mimba. The Women 
race in the New South Womens 
Athletics Conference (NSWAC), 
while the men race within the Trans 
America Athletic Conference 
(TAAC).

Scoring is the smae in both of 
these conferences, however the 
method of scoring is foreign tp 
most people. Each collegiate team 
can field as many members in the 
race as they desire, but only the 
top five will score for the team, 
giving one point each for each place 
so that the lowest score wins the 
meet. This means also thai the 
lowest possible (perfect) score is 
IS.wwhen the winning team places 
in the 1st and 3th spots. For in- 

,stance, at Ga; Southern's Cross

Country InvHationai; sophomore 
Mtat Getz led the Mercer effon and 
placed 6th. Hit 6 points were add
ed onto Chris Larsen's 8, and so on, 
until the total score of 71 for the 
team was reached. Ga. Southern 
scored the perfect IS on their home 
course, and so the final score was 
IS to 71, Ga. Southern.

This week the Mens Team 
travels to Samford in Birmingham 
for the Conference flnals. TAAC 
teams which will be present include 
Mercer, Ga. Southern, Ga. State. 
Centenary. UT-San Antonio. Sam
ford, Houstin Baptist. US-Little 
Rock, Stefsoir, and' Hardin- 
Simmons. On Nov. S. the womens 
team goes to the NSWAC finals in 
Miami, against Ga. Southern, Stet
son, Florida Int'l, Ga. State. 
Flofida A&M. UCF. and Samford.

Reggie Thus, the Bear's outstan
ding sensor pool piatd. farsBoon- 
feranoe recognition.

Mercer was picked to finish ninth 
io the annual pscaeason poll by 
TAAC head conches and Sports In
formation Directors.

The Bears flnished in a tie for 
fifth in the confereiKe last season 
with an 8-10 record. They were 
15-14 overaU.

NFL takes positive step 

toward drug prevention
By ROBBIE TL'RNLEY now dunking twice before getting involved with drags.

Sports Editor Most Of the suspensioiis came in preseason and in the
Suiting nest season. NFL players who test positive first six weeks of the regular season. Only Mike Bell 

for steroid pse for a secood time wilkbe given the same of Kansas City .'who was disciplined last week, has 
30-day suspensions as repeal offenders who lest been suspended in the last two weeks, 
poshive for cocaine, marijuana, and other banned I agree with the NFL's ruling. Steroids help aihleto 
substances. gain strength and power, that they would not have

-Thispolicy'kiUalsobe^iplicabletothoaepUyeis otherwise'. In my opinion. thU is not fair to the oier 
who ieste)l positive for steroid use this year. Accor- pteyers. I mean, how can you hive a good gaine and 
dmg to The Macon. Telegraph A News. Commis- succeed against someone who has good body condi- 
swoerPete Rozelle estimated that about six percent tioning and is practically a "Hulkster"? 
of the players in training camp last summer tested Proper-enfoicemem of drag use should suit with 
posnive for steroid use. These players were warned, athletic programs ofcolle^ and universities. Just look 

— at the Dniveisiiy of South Carolina and the drag con-
So far this season. 19 players have been suspended troversy there in Columbia. Just recently. ex-Soulh 

for 30 days for fading a drag test for a second Ume. Carolina pUyer Tommy Chaikin, who pbyed for the 
including linebacker Lawrence Taylor of the Ne«r-(iunecncks from 1983-1987. idd "Sportt Dhistimed' 
York Giants. Taifoack Tony Collins of the Indianapolis that he look steroids for three years and about half of 
Cohs was suspended for the season for a third the 1986 team did likewise and that players used other 
vmlatm. „ cocaine and LSD.

Random i^ was implemenied three years ago Ui „y opinion, drag utm cannot be aUowed to 
and IS car^ out only if the league has reason to betrome prevalent in college or professional football.
^il IL?*’'" ‘“k direction md purpose for
Rox^belmvra dut dte te™ sbould fight drag use their lives. Drags force a breakdown in com^-
d ^ •• “ * tad a tion and priorities among today's footlull pUyers.
or^aoctor. Tradkional values and moraUthri are uught in society

The suspensiont are having an eflect. Players’are are lacking in college and professional football.

■

/
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ROOSTER'S RESTAURANT
Live Entertainment Tuesday - Saturday No Cover

"'All You Can Eat Boiled Shrimp^'
6 p.m. - 9 p.ra. Mon. -iat.

$7.95
4-2 a,m. Ross Plaza
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Cross Country

Women place, Men 

fifth at home meet
By CHRIS LARSEN 
SpcdiU to the Ctuiier 

The Bear runners did reasonably 
well this week in two cross coun
try meets. At the Mercer Invitia- 
tkmal held on October II on the 
new 3.3 mile course at Wesleyan 
college, the women's team pla^ 
second to Ga Southern. This effort 
was led by Margaret Connor. The 
men's team effort was led by retur
ning sophomore Malt Geu. who 
placed 12th with a time of 19:53. 
Ga. Suue University and Ga. 
Southern, both TAAC teams, 
finished first and second, follow
ed by Albany State.

At the Berry College Inviuiiiooal 
on October 15. over 200 runners 
from 20 schools showed up.

N
Picks of the week

For the second straight week. I ended up with a 10-4 mark. Beroie 
Kosar, back after missing six weeks wiih an elbow injury, threw 
for 314 yards and three touchdosvns and overshadowed the 110 
yard rushing performance of Phoenix's Earl Ferrell as the Cleveland 
Browns beat the Phoenix CardinaU 29-21. Rodney Carter, who 
had carried only once previou,sly this sedson. rushed for 105 yards 
and two touchdowns and Gary Anderson kicked six field goals as 
the Pittsburgh Steelers ended a six game losing streak with a 39-21 
upset win over the Denver Broncos, who had no John Elsvay to 
rescue them ^ overcame Dan Marino's
521 yard passing performance with five imercepiiona, including 
three in the final five minutes and another that Erik McMillan 
returned for a touchdown, in a 44-30 victory over the Miami. 
Dolphins. Rusty Hilger threw a 14 yard touchdown pass to Jeff 
Chadwick in the second quarter as the DetroU Lions beat the Kan-

r

I

sas City Chiefs 7-6 in a ba^e between the NFL'i iwo'worri of-
fensive teams. Here arc my professional football picks for.Sun-
day. November 6: 
Favorite Pointi Underriog
AUanu 1 Green Bay
Buffalo 3 Seanle
Cincioaiti 4' Piiuburgh
Denver 2 Kansai City
NY Jeu 3 Indianapolti
LA Raidm 2 San Diego
Miami i New England
Chicago 7 Tampa Bay
NY Oianb • 3 Drilai
Mianeaoa 7 Detroit
LA Rama 2 Philadelphia
NewOrittH r 3 Waihingloa^
San Fraa.iapa 4 Phoenix
•Clevelanii HotMoe

______ - — M

P'S?®
^ $2.99

BUY ANY REGULAR SIZE 
SANDWICH f#1*8), 16 OZ.

BAG OF POTATO CHIPS FOR $2.99
• Not VtlW With Any Other Offers
• Good At 3485 Mercer Unhr. Dr. 743-1339
• Expiree Nov. IS, 1988^

LSU by 2 over rival
Although the women's team was 
short and was forced to run in the 
3.1 mile open class (led by Jermifer 
Berry with a 26:34). the mens team 
finished I5lh.

The Univ. of Tenn. (Chat
tanooga) won the men's division, 
followed by Vanderbilt and the . 
University of the South. Vanderbilt 
won the women's division, follow
ed b^ UTC. No TAAC teams 
defeated Mercer at this race, but the 
high scoring teams were all SEC 
and ACC teams, making the meet 
a very large race composed of large 
schools.

The cross country teams race 
again at Oglethorpe next week, and 
in Birmingham for the TAAC 
finals on ihe 29th.

By ROBBIE BURNS 
Staff Writer 

Brad Siegfried's and John Carr's 
Kentucky Wildcatt sent the SEC in
to turmoil with their upset over 
Georgia. A 5-3 mark has boosted 
my season'mark to 19-18 (above 
.500, amazing), but will this Hallo
ween weekend bring big upsets? 
Aubuni at Florida 

Dreams of a conference cham
pionship will end for one of these 
teams Saturday. Auburn's only loss 
occurred late at LSU. Florida has 
been struggling of late. Injuries 
have hampered an otherwise 
talented squad, and Auburn looks 
to be very healthy. This is the key.

Florida will play inspired. If they 
can play above themselves, a vic
tory is possible'. Auburn is loo well 
balanced. Their huge,, strong 
defense will dine on a sputtering 
Gator offense. Florida's at home 
and has a good chance, but Bill 
uradnik's squad will lose a close 
one. Auburn by 3.

losva at Indiana
Bill Mallory's squad got rough

ed up last week by Michigan. Iowa 
waltzed past Purdue,. These two are 
not out of the Rose Bowl chase, but 
a loss could crush any remaining 
chiDces.

Indiana played well uwl late in 
the third quarter and Micfo^ u»k 
over. A win depends on Se health 
of quarterback Dave Schnell. Iowa 
is starting to round into form. But 
look for Hoosier running back Ari- 
Ihooy Thompson to have a big 
game at home. Indiana in a 
squeaker by 2.'
Miabslppi at LSU

Ole Miss ^ three straight come- 
from-behind wins, including a 
22-poinl fourth quarter against 
Vanderbilt last week. LSU is win
ning, but Ihe offense {las been up 
and down. Ole Miss is confident 
and knows how to win at LSU 
(1986, 21-19 win).

Againsi.Aubum. LSU showed it 
can suy close, with defense, and

win late. This is one of Ihe most 
fierce and intense rivalries in the 
SEC and this game will go down 
to the wire, again, but the home 
field will give LSU the win. LSU 
by 2.
Penn S«aU at Weal Virginia

This year's "Best of the East" 
is not a Nittany Lion. iotM Moun
taineers from West Virginia have 
taken over that spot.

Joe Paterno's bunch has lost two 
straight, while WVU easily 
destroyed Boston College. WVU 
always hasutxible with Penn Stale, 
but if Maj\ Jones is on. Head 
Coach Dan Nehlem will have a 
Lkm skin hanging from his wall. 
WVU by 6.

Here are the weeks other games: 
South Carolina by 4 over N.C. 

Sute
Illinois by 5 over Minnesota 
Michigan Slate by 3 over Ohfo 

Slate
Duke by I over Georgia Tech

LETTERS
Jackson and ‘Sen. Uoyd Bennen 
conceminR ihe campaign of Vu e 
Pt;^ident Georjif Bush. The Rev. 
Jackson and Sen. Benisen have, 
through inappropriate and ir
responsible rhetoric, injected the 
unnecessary and unfortunate ele
ment of racism into the presideri- 
tiaJ canpat jfn. We further condemn 
ihe campaign organization of Guv. 
Michael S. Dukakis for allowing

-Sheets——
these year* 1 guess iTe jusi been 
apathetic to a lot of wxial issues. 
apar;hcid included. I've always 
figured I'm just one person, so 
what can I do? Well. Steve Biko. 
most recently, and a lot of others 
before htm should've provcd'to me 
that one man can do a lot. And the 
Film Committee sold 62 tickets to 
this film, which probably means 
that actual attendance. was over

FOR SAIF

Coottmwtl ppge 6

such statements to he nuuJe ui of
ficial camfMign positions. We re
affirm our support for Vice Presi
dent George Bush and Sen. Dari 
Quayle and deplore the desperation 
luitics of the Democratic 
campaign.

This revolution expresses our 
outrage at the ridiculous ar>d un
founded charges of racism made by 
members of the Democratic party

against Vice Prcsidcni Bush. We 
believe that such charges show an 
extreme lack of intelligence and are 
only the latest in a senes of at
tempts by the Dukakis [>emtKTais 
to run from their candidate s weak 
record.

, iai Gibson. Chairman
Mercer University 

College Republicans

Continued from page 7

MirplwBlIiytorBEIlfo
TM Of Rentino?

Why not buy. 5 boautiful umU in 
downtown nav Marcar. S«aor wili 
pay $1500 towarda cloamg coat. 

Cot today 
Jaan T. RoMnaon 

74$*2$71 .474-4793
wofli I homa-V

100. This means that I'm not just 
one person. I'm part of a hundred 
people who were ux*chcd by this 
film, stirred by Biko’s struggle and 
death. I've decided that my apathy 
has got to stop here. No more 
excuses.

Because I haven't known what to 
do. I've tried to believe (hat I'm not 
responsible, that somehow 1 won't 
be held accountable for what is g<»-

CLASSIFIEDS
JOBS IN AUSntAUA 

lmm*di«l* (Jpuning lor Mon ond 
Womon. $11,000 to $00,000 Con- 
stfucoon. Manutacturtng, Socfourial 
WOfX. Nunot. Empnoofinfl, Solos 
Hundroda olJobo L«lod. OU. NOW! 
206-W7000 Ext 2335A

ATTENTK)N4«RINai 
Fodorol oovornmoni |Obo m your Oroo 
•nd ovorooos. Mony vnmodiolo opon- 
inga wrthoul waiting list or laat 
$17,640 • $60,485 PhonacaN rafun- 
dabla. (602) 636-6685 Ext. 5019.

(,KFLk AFF AIRS

1 \UM(nMI \l
CRUISE SHtf»8 

Now Hiring I Ki Sum-
mar $ Caraar Opportunitiaa (Win 
Tram). Excaiant pay pkia worW traval. 

^Hawaii. Bahamaa. Caribbatfi. a». 
CAU NOWl 206-736-7000 Ei^- 2336C

ALPHA DELTA Jack of Oiamonda - 
Stu Gordon, oongratulational 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA Pladga 
Claaa Swaatbaart ■ Congrata to Scott 
Staaial
PHI MU: Pladga Claaa Swaathard - 
Rick Bonafin. Congraial
Oafta SKjma Thata: AIDS Pravantion 
Saminar. Nov. t. 6 p.m.. 3t4 CSC-

ing on in the world. What can 1 do 
about apartheid, or even about race 
discrimination here in Macon and 
here at Mercer? I don't know. 
Honest to God. 1 don't know. But 
it s my world, too. And datnn it. 
I have to do something. Won't you 
tell me what to do?

Christopher Sheets is a columnist 
for the Cluster.

PanhakarUc Gounod's flatraat. N^. 2 
at Sonia and Lucy’s housa.
PbOMu: Nov, 4-5. Florida Staia 
cha^ of PM Mu « cornnsg for a visit. 
Alpha Gamma Dalta: Nov 8. 6 p m.. 
Cnma Pravantion Sammar. Aljgia 
Gamma Dalta Housa.

Happanfnga
Tha Ambassador Phona-A Thoo has 
baan axtandad through Nov 3 You 
gat paid $4/hour.

PERSONALS
Ctiofito

You rs wondortull Hops you hovo o 
good wook Bo hoppy. don't worry. 
Ron.

, Arthur
Qiva ma back my pancraaa. You'va 
had It long anous^. Organ Hogi Tad.

Saarching tor handaoma. young 
nawspapar columnist lo fail in tova 
with. I wdf gwa him monay and davota 
antira irfa to him. I don’t faar cannons 
or cockfoachat Writs to K O Box 
1231.
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GET EXTRA 

CREDIT
Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!

/^avEV 

/

K j f for only ^6®®

/j h ^

Buy two small — .
pizzas with two %

toppings and two . m 

1^oz. colas m
for only ®6®®

(Valid with coupon at participating 
LittI® Caesars* . One Coupon per person.)

. j

(Exp. 10/31/88) _
■y

i VALUABLE COUPON |
l ‘nM* (IT i ftiff ;e.s*-, i»»,

At Little Caesars* we give you two pizzas, but you only pay for one.
Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little 

Caesars* pizza. For every one you pay‘'for, you get an extra one free.

When you ndw^ «s gooi^ jist nTt enouglL''
\ 3760 Eisenhower Pkwy.

•Across From 
Macon MaU*

to
Wesleyan Siatiun

4650 Forsyth Road
474-2244

757 Shurling Dr. 
^ ‘Across From 

Northeast Plaza*
745-5440


